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Release Summary 
Your Daily Fill announces Epic Skater 2, an action sports platformer game, available on iOS and 
Android. The Epic Skater 2 app is available for free from the App Store and Google Play. 
 

Get EPIC’r! Your Daily Fill Releases Epic Skater 2 App for iOS, Android 
The sequel to the hit mobile endless skateboarding game Epic Skater, by former developers of the Tony 

Hawk Pro Skater series 
 

HOUSTON, TX----Your Daily Fill is proud to announce Epic Skater 2 is now available from the App Store 
and Google Play. Epic Skater 2 is an action sports platformer and sequel to the highly rated Epic Skater. 
In Epic Skater 2, core gameplay centers around crowd-favorite player controls and our “Trick & Combo” 
scoring system. 
 
The new Career Mode adds 24 unique levels with 3 tiers of difficulty in addition to the classic Endless 
Mode. Create-A-Skater, contains over one billion outfit combinations with update packs on the way. 
Vertical Skating and Wallplants allow the player to turn around explore the world in any direction. Daily 
Challenges and a Dynamic Goal System lay the framework for light and deep, progressive gameplay. 
There are over 44 unique, upgradeable tricks for epic combos. 
 

Epic Skater 2 is packed with all the fun and depth of an action sports console game combined with the 
ease-of-play and convenience of the mobile platform. With future updates and gameplay expansions on 
the roadmap, we intend to make Epic Skater 2 one of the most fun games to play this Summer and for 
years to come. 
 

The Epic Skater 2  app is available for free from the App Store and Google Play at 
www.itunes.com/appstore and play.google.com/store/apps 

  

About Your Daily Fill 

Your Daily Fill creates Action Sports games with a “Fun-First” strategy. Based in the US, our team 
originally met working together at Neversoft Entertainment where we collaborated on several games for 
the Tony Hawk Pro Skater and Guitar Hero series. We make Action Sports games with broad appeal 
designed for casual and hardcore audiences. 
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